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SAD MISHAP.

Triple Drowning in Bloody Run.
Creok, Near Cincinnati.

Tlir n>av.Y Knlns H»<1 Swollen the UKUftflf
Slnffc.Kh Stream.The Horrifying Uls-

, nvery of n ltathcr The Bodtett
Recovered After Hurt) Work.

CiifCisXATi, Aug. 13.-.Bloody Pun
creek, north of Walnut Hills, hue con¬

quered once again in its ghoulibh war

upon human live«. The plncehoft be¬
come a memorable one, owin^ to the
nmnv tragic events which hove trans-

pirod there within the past few years.
Sunday afternoon, George linker, of

Mt Lookout, and his cousin. Howard
(iivnn, started for Moody Kun, with
the intention of going In bathing.
During the past month this creek has
heen a tiny stream of water trickling
through ruhhish and over hills, but
with the advent of the rain of the past
three davs it became quite deep and
treacherous in the extreme.
When the two young men arrived op-

pi.site a large sycamore tree on tho
hank of the streniu they noticed sever¬

al piles of clothing. Several minutes
later Baker stepped upon the body of a

bov. Horrified beyond expression ho
stood ami gazed upon It for a moment,
and then, recovering himself, called
(Jivan's attention to it. They then ex¬

amined it more closely and found that
it was tho body of n boy about twelve
rears oh).
Near tin- tree was a hole tilled with

water, which was p.bo.ut eight feet
deep, p.nd in this the boy's body had
nccoine mired. Not being able to re-

more It from the mud the two boys
called for help, and a lad named Carl
Schmuttc responded to, their cries. Hö.
was at once notified to. get help. Ho
hurried away, and tho two young men

nf;u\n resumod their efforts to movo

the body to the bank. before help
arrived they succeeded in doing so by
means of a fence rail, which they used
j;s a lever.
Three sets of clothing were found, on

examination, to he in the pile on the
hank and a hunt was at once made for
tho other two bodies. In a few min¬
utes they were also fotiud In the hole
and brought to the bnnlr, where they
were laid side by side.
Later in the afternoon tbo bodies

were identified as Matthew Slattery,
aged 14. Wm. Slatt.ery, aged 12, nnd
Frank burns, aged 10. The Slottery
boys' parents live nt .17 Symines streot
and burns' parents at 54 SymmeS
street. Walnut Hills, ^hey were, i,4en>
tilled t»> tlie boys' fathers., who had
f;'ö« i» attracted to'the place by the fact
that their boys were missing from
home, and the realization of their
grave feor* wo-s a hard blow.
The only explanation that b thought

plausible for the drowning of all three
of tho lads Is- that one of them got be¬
yond his depth or was seized with
cramps. Recoiled to the other boys
for help, und they responded nnd all
of them went down together.

THE PULLMAN CHARTED

Attorney General Motoney Declares Thefo
Ih No One Behind Him In lilt* I'rocwiN
lug.
Chicago, Aug. 13..Attorney General

Maloney Sunday discussed the filing ot
notitioii for quo ivurrabto to forfeit,

trie charter of the Pullman Palace Ca?
Cq. He declared emphatically that no*

body wab "behind him" in the quo
wnrrajito proceedings, Qnd that he liaul
contemplated such a coup during the
most exciting period of the strike, but
was advised by friends to wait.

'.Was the determination to attack tho
Pullman Co.'s right to its franchises
a sudden one'?" he was oskod.

' by no means. I began to look into
the facts UKii.ths ago. in June last l
had fiuished my investigation, and
made it clear that the company had
forgotten, apparently, all about the
original powers, and had gone on

creating powers of its own. The com¬

pany was chartered in 1S07 by n special
ju-t of the legislature to epffngfp in the^
(Manufacture of railroad cars, ft has,
however, acquired over 600 acres ofj
land. It has built its shops; also fifty
acres of houses, which it rents for
profit. Its charter give it no such
rights." 'I

. ^ -e--

Bun Down by an Engine.
Lima, 0., Aug. 13.--Saturday morn?

ing about 2 o'clock, Patrick Hutler and
Will Hoffman, vault cleaners, hail
completed some work and. wore haul*
big the stutt1 to the garbage grounds,
when in crossing the Lake Erie «fc
Western tracks on Market street, a

switch engine backing up a number of
ears crashed into their wagon. Hoff¬
man and the mule team were instantly
killed, the former being dragged a

square before the train was stopped,
butler was thrown on his head and
injured so that he died in a bhort time.

Mine Workers Entombad.
W-ahbaw, Aug. 13..The extensive

eoul mines near Hombrowa, govern¬
ment of Grant Hrndno, have been
Imming since Friday afternoon. The
tire whs started by an explosion when
the full force of men was under ground
The main shaft was wrecked, nnd com¬
paratively few miners were rescued.
The latest report iti that several hunt
di ed men are eutombed in the mines,
and that all hopes of saving them havo
been abandoned. The mines are owuc4
by the Franco-Italian bank,

-tt.-
A Hope That Congress Will Quit.

Washington, Aug. 13..The hope is.
general about the senate thut the pres*
ent will be the last week of the session,
This is based upon belief that the tariff
bill will be disposed of in some way
early In the week, ami, with the tariff
out of the way, final adjournment can
be brought about ut almost any time.

A Fatal L«ap.
Sai km, 0., Aug. 13..Charles Holt, a

wire drawer from this city, was killed
at Kenwood station by attempting to
jump on a train. Fire at Columbiaua
destroyed S7.*JO0 worth of property.

Pullman Tenants Must Go.
CiilCAOO, Aug. 13..(ieorge M. Pull¬

man is. home again. PullmaD's tenants
will be evicted. Vice-President Wiekes
said so. The company claims thut it
must hud house,* for its new employes
to live in, and, as the strikers have
bee*n temping in the Pullman flat!
without paying H cent of rent for the
last three months, they must get out

SMALLPOX MOT.

Police Break Up a Ma3c Meeting of
Indignant Citizens,

Who SJart Met to Protent Affatnut Setxlng
of Smallpox Fatlontu.Mob of Foar
Thouimnd Men Amtatilt the Offteera.
Many Officer* and Citizen* Ilurt.

Mir.WAi'KKK, Wis., Aug. 10..One
^hundred police officers, under command
of Chief of Police Janssen, who had
been sent to the public square, on the
corner of Eighth avenue and Milwau¬
kee street, at H o'clock Thursday night
to prevent a mass meeting of citizens
protesting against the placing of small¬
pox patients in the isolation hospital
located in that vicinity, were attacked
by a mob numbering four thousand
men, with stones, bricks and clubs,
and the result is a list of twenty-five
wounded officers and citizens and elev¬
en arrests.
A meeting had been announced for

Thursday night at «8 o'clock on the
public square at which a committee of
fifty citizens was to be appointed to

request Mayor Kearns to have the
isolation hospital removed from the
South Side.
Thursday afternoon the mayor and

Chief of Police Janssen, in a confer¬
ence, decided to prohibit any further
public demonstrations of the kind held
here Wednesday night and the mayor
issued a proclamation to that effect.
At 7 o'clock Thursday night ten po-

"]icemen*under command of Chief .fans-
sen, Lieut, Smith and Sergeant O'Con¬
nor, were detailed to the square to
prevent the meeting. By s o'clock
4,000 people had assembled there, and
the crowd could no longer be held in
check.

Chief Janssen called on headquarter?
for reinforcements, and soon 100 police¬
men and two patrol wagons arrived
on the scene. The forces formed a

triangle and attempted to clear the
square.
This was the signal for the first at¬

tack. Pricks and stones were hurled
at the advancing column of bluccoats,
who clubbed the heads of the receding
crowd vigorously, and succeeded in
clearing the square.
The crowd ran through alleys and

byways, jumping over fences and rush¬
ing between houses, and it was thought
that the affair was over, when, at 9
o'clock, another crowd assembled at
one corner of the square in an open
space behind St. Jacobs' church-.

It was here that the fight took place
which resulted so disastrously to both
sides. Lieut. Smith, cf the south end
station, ordered nine men to the place
to clear away tho crowd. As soon as

the officers had come near enough, a

heavy rock was hurled toward them,
striking officer Niedner on tho fore¬
head, and felling him to the ground.
AM forces were now concentrated at
thta point, and for half on hour the
officers and the mob were in a hand-to-
hand fight, the former finally dispers¬
ing tho mob.

THE BRITANNIA WON,
And. tha Yankee Once More Oet« tho (lo-IJy
1 ~Flno llaeo In the Royal Yacht Squadron
ftcgattu.
Cowes, Aug. 10..All the yachtsmen

were out early Thursday mprniug in
anticipation of the third great race, in
tho Solent between the prince of
Waleä- cutter, Britannia, aud Wae
Jankee cup-winner, Vigilant
Thursday's race was one of the series

hi the ßoyal yocht squadron regretta.
The winner's prize wos £100, given by
tho town of Cowes. The course was

the same as on Saturday.from Cowes
oround a mark boat off Lepe, then
4)feek past Cowes and around the WTar-
nor lightship, and back to Cowes, twice
around: total distance, 45 miles. Su;
yachts had been entered \&t Vhe race,

bt/f vtfily the Yankee sloop and the
crack British cutter were on hand at 10
o'clock, half an hour before starting
time.
As the time for the starting signal

drew near, a good west breeze sprang
up. After the usual maneuvering far
position.the Britnpnia got the. weather
bertii. crossing the line at 10:30:03,
with the Vigilant just two seconds be¬
hind, both yachts at once beat to

windward, in order to reach the l^cpc
markboat The Britannia held her
weather position and increased b»r lead)
gradually,

Britannia rounded L epe markboat at
10:54:10; Vigilant, 10:55:50. Britannia
still held her weather position.

lu the run from Lepe markboat to
Warner Lightship, the yachts passed
tho clubhouse at the storting point in
the following order: Britannia, 11:04:45;
Vigilant, 11:05:55.
The Pritannia had taken in her

spinnaker, but the Vigilant's was still
set. Both spinnakers were in as the
racers passed Ryde, and the jib top¬
sails followed nt the Warner lightship.
The time of rounding was: Britannia,
11:47:42; Vigilant, 11:48:15. The yachts
were then ofr, close hauled, on

the port tack for the l>pe inark-
boht' The Britania made a steady
gain^ und was well in the
lead when sighted off Old Castle Point.
Sire was still close hauled and on tho

port tack. At the club house the

yachts finished the first round in,
order: Britannia, 12;37;45; Ytaflanti
1:00:20.
On the way back from the Lope mark

boat to the Warner lightship, tho
yachts passed the club house in this
order: Britannia, 138|3$1 Vigilant,
1;32 '13..
Britannia won.

Robbed and Murdered.
Lima, 0., Aug.io..An engineer on an

early morning northbound passenger-
train, pn the ft, II. & lb voaa, disoov»
ered the body of a man lying about 23
feet from the track, behind a barn,
near Tontogany, a small town.
He notified the agent, who made an

Investigation, und found the man's
aknll laid bare and some bruises about
the shoulder, a

The man had been seen about Ton¬
togany one day before, with a large
«um of money, and in company with
two strangers, who have not been seen

since. The money was gone when the
body was found.

MtnlHter 1'orter'tt SucceKfeor.

Washington, Aug. 10..-According to
story circulated around the capitol

ih'e president will appoint Minister

porter's successor in a few daj's. and he
^vill select a Tennerseean. The names

Mentioned in connection with the
Qtiiltfln mission are Representative
Pfctlerdfti and dX-Ilepre^entative and
ex-Commissioner of Indian Affair* At*

THE RELAY MCE
From Washington to Donver Fin*

ished Sunday Night.

An Immen*«» Thronjr flreet tho Relay RldorH
on the I^ist Section at Denver.A

Sandatorm In Kebnwkn Delayed
tho Race For Seren»! Honrs.

Dkxver, Col., Aug. 13..The relay
race of the L. A. W, was finished Sun¬
day night at 10:37.six days, ten hours
and seventeen minutes from Wushing¬
ton. The signal rocket at Sand Creek,
five and three-fourths mile distant,
went up at 10:13, and the cheering of
the waiting crowds that lined the
streets soon heralded the on-coming of
the wheelmen.
The riders on the last section, George

McCarthy and George W. Hart, camo
on Arapahoe street to the corner ot
Sixteenth, and from there up Sixteenth
to the county courthouse, where an

immense throng had been patiently
waiting since 5 o'clock.
The governor received the pouch,

and took from it the messages, reading
the one to himself and his telegraphio
reply, and handed a message to On.
Cook and one to Mr. black, who had
charge of the race from Washington,
from Representative Springer.
The governor then said:
''Mr. McCarthy, as the governor of

Colorado I desire to thank you for the
delivery of this autograph letter,which
was placed in the kafnds of the first re¬

lay wheelman at Washington, August
G. at 12 o'clock noon, by the private
secretary of the president of tho United
States. In future, ns it will be a mat¬
ter of pride to you and your fellow-
bicyclists that you had a part in this
grand achievement in helping to make
this wonderful record of the skill and
speed of the American wheelman."
Turning to Mr. black the governor

said:
"Mr. A.T. black, of Jacksonville, 111.,

of the L. A. W., it is my pleasant duty
to congratulate you as the manager
and promoter of this great enterprise
upon its auspicious termination. You
have aroused a new interest in that
boneficent invention, the wheel, which
has already produced ro exceeding a

change in locomotion. The fact is. the
wheel is the greatest invention of mod¬
ern times.wheels in, the head always
excepted.'' [ Laughter. ]
Gen. McCook then read his reply to

Gen. Greely, aftor which the crowds
slowly dispersed.
The last one hundred miles was cov¬

ered under the most favorable condi¬
tion, little or no wind and a smooth,
hard road that was an inspiration to
the flying wheelmen.
The sandstorm which the Nebraska

riders ran into Saturday night wan a
most unfortunate occurrence. Tt de¬
layed the race several hours and pre¬
vented it being completed in six days,
ns was anticipated Saturday when the
news that such excellent time was

bofng made in Küstern Nebraska was

received hero. Hut west of Julesburg
Sunday morning the sun fov.nd the
president's messago moving steadily
westward, sixteen mile* per hour. Tho
couriers arrived at Cheyenne at 3:30 p.
m., where the best riders of that oity
received it without a second's delay,
and were off for the south like the
wind.. The road from there to Grceley
is smooth and hard, with occasional
hills or slight rises, giving tho men a

chance for an occasional "coast."
The Cheyenne boys were greeted a

few miles north of Grecley by an es¬

cort of local wheelmen, who set a kill¬
ing pace on toward their city, and the
pouch was transferred to the Denver
boys with the same celerity with which
it had been changing hands since- Afou-
day noon.

ÖOXEYS CORRALED

By the Virginia Militia and Driven Ont of
the State.

Washington, Aug. 13..That the end
of the commonweal movement is lit
hand was evidenced Saturday n^u/^uig
by the actio;» of the authorities of the
slate of Virginia, in driving the rem¬

nant of the body of men who have so

long- been in this neig!)horhood. from
the soil of the Ohl Dominion state.

Gov. O'Ferrall, of Virginia, Friday
night quietly dispatohod Companies A
ami Is *»f the First Virginia regiment,
to Alexandria, to act in conjunction
with the light infantry of that place
in rlddin - the state of the prosence
of Prye's army. The troops were under
command of Cöl. Jones and Lieut.-Col.
Phillips. Alexandria was reached at
11 o'clock Friday night, where the sol¬
diers left the train and marched to the
armory. The strictest secrecy was ob¬
served in order to keep the Washing¬
ton authorities in ignorance of what
was going on. Gov. O'Ferrall, it is
paid, feared the police of this city
might try to prevent the Coxeyites
from retreating across the Aqueduct
bridge to the north bank of the P,?to.; j
mac, and he desired if possible to get
the soldiers' started before his plan be-
Caiue known, and thus take Washing¬
ton by surprise.
Gov. OTerralFs intention to take the

authorities of the district by surprise
was successful. Fp to 5 o'clock; Sntnr.;
day morning, whan the raid was made,
z\t\ steps htd been taken to prevent the
forced invasion, and. although tho pros-
once of the troops at Alexandria and
their purpose there was known at the
Georgetown police station no orders
had boon given to guard "the district
end of the bridge, and prevent the sev¬

eral hundred Coxeyites from pouring
into the city.

A Diplomatle Scnn:iUu;i,
Washington, Aug. 13,-Tho announce-

raent that Gen. Cesarlo Cunevaro, the
minister of Peru to.the United States,
has been elected first vice president of
his native country, has created some¬

thing of a sensation in diplomatic cir¬
cles and has also been productive of no

little talk at the state department.
Gen. Canevaro is still the minister to
this country, no formal notification of
the surrender of his portfolio having
so far been re-eKc-i. Pe left this
country f r home in the bitter part of
April on a three months' leave of ab¬
sence, assuring his friends in this city
that he would return.

.Tutter . "Awfully pretty t»a»y.
Bender, but.er.what is it. girl of

boy?" Bender."Can't you tell its \\

girl?" Tutter."No. IIow cp earth on«

YOU tell?'' Bender-1'Can't y«W see?

She's reaching tip to put her mother s

hat on straight.:*~iinrtfcgttm lia.) Ga¬
zette.

THE DEADLOCK.
The Tariff Bill Still In the Hands i»f thj
Conferee*.Hill Offers a Reflation CrJ»-
loff for Information as to Their Doing*.
Washington, Aug. 31..From day to

day the country and congress has been
tricked by the promise put forth, that
an agreement was reached or about to
be reached, and that the republicans
would bo called in to a meeting of the.
conferees "to-morrow." This ran along
until Friday, when .Senator Hill suc¬

ceeded in making an issue by offering
4 resolution calling for information
from tho conferees.
The issue thus made so cleverly by

Senator Hill has been reinforced by
Senator Aldrich, and there is little
doubt of the adoption of one or the
other of the resolutions when a vote is
rea ehed.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, says that

when a report has been finally agreed
upon in conference committee tho tar¬
iff" bill will come to the senate first, as

the body which granted the last re¬

quest for a conference.
Should the senate ever get the tariff

bill into its possession again. Senator
Gorman would in a position to defy
President Cleveland and the house, and
he could dictate his terms instead of
having to listen to further suggestions
or dictations of the man in the white
house.

It is this very situation that house
conferees will undoubtedly avoid. It is
almost certain thai the policy of delay
marked out for them will be continued
in a refusal of the house conferees, for
the present, to join the senate con¬
ferees in a report of agreement or dis¬
agreement, So long as the house
conferees refuse to ranke n report the
bill will remain in conference, unless
the house should take like action with
the senate in discharging1 its conferees.

It can be seen, tin refore. that while
the legislative position of the bill is
somewhat complicated by the possibil¬
ities of action or inaction on the part
of the senate or house conferees, it is !
elearly apparent that, so long us the
tariff bill remains unacted upon by the
house conferees, it can be withheld
from the hands of Senator Gorman and
the conservatives.
Senator Hill Friday night gave out

the following statement in regard to
his action Friday in reference to the
tariff bill:
"My object In opposing the resolu¬

tion to-day was to expedite the posi¬
tion of the tariff measure. Every day's
delay is injurious to the business inter¬
ests of the country and the bill should
be disposed of one way or another.
The conference committee ought to
know each other's mind by this time,
and if they can not agree, the fact of
such diraigreoment should be reported
to the two horses, when. If no under¬
standing can be reached upon a bill,
congress should promptly adjourn and
give tho country a rest.

'.'We have now been in session for
rvearly a whole year, and have had
ample opportunity to legislate. A sen¬

ator or member who does not know
exactly what he wants to do on the
tariff quollion after all this time spent
in useless deli berat ion is unfit to rep¬
resent any constituency.
"We have deliberated enough. We

want action. Let the two houses take
the bill out of the hands of their con¬

ference committee and proceed to vote
at once upon the disagreeing provis¬
ions, and if no agreement can be
reached let the whole matter go over

until the next session and let congress
adjourn and give the business interests
of the country a chance to recuperate
from the present depression.
"Congress must arouse from its

lethargy and should act In accordance
with public sentiment, and not in de¬
fiance of it. Either pass a tnriff bill
or adjourn and go home. These are

my sentiments, and I believe they are

the sentiments of nine-tenths of the
people of both parties."

A Masher ThrHa!|*Hli
Nkw Youk, Avas lb.W. II. Cotte, of

]liA*o.ktyu, was discharged in police
e.ourt Friday, with commendation, for
having punched the nosepf Frank Lug-
wig for insulting his wife. I.ml wig.
who is married, got acquainted with
Mrs, Totti» through his children and

hers becoming' friendly at Coney
Island, and he asked her to go in bath¬
ing with him. She refused and later
he sent a letter asking a meeting with
her. This she gave to her husband,
who went to Ludwig's house and
punched him. for which Ludwig had
him arrested. The justice said the
only pity was that Cotte had Ui\t hit
harder.

_

Dentists Itfc%'9 ^Irn-vwt.

Fo'jt .NioNhoK. Va., Aug. II..The
American Dental association com¬

pleted their thirty-fourth annual ses¬

sion Friday. The following ollieers
were elected: Dr. J. Y. Crawford^ Q$
Nashville, president; Dv- *»eoege H.
C^sbirig, £bjca$u, recording secretary;
}S\>&. Emma Eames Chase, St. Louis,
corresponding secretary; Dr. Henry
W. Morgan, of Nashville, treasurer.
The association meets next year at
Asbury Park;

Fonialo Aevuaaut Killed.

X\b^iyit.r.k. Tenn., Aug. 11..-Mme.
Laula Handle, an aeronaut of Detroit.
Mich,, was killed here Friday after¬
noon while makiug nu ascension. The
hulj* has been making daily ascensions
at (ilendale park, a popular resort, and
has met with several narrow escapes.
Friday she cut loose her parachute
while at a great height and lodged in a

tree, from which she fell and broke her
ne^H,_

Three New I'rojeets.
Washington, Aug. 11..The river

and harbor appropriation bill, which
has been agreed to in both houses, pro¬
vides for three new projects which
have long been sought by the senators
who have the credit of securing their
adoption. They arc a boat railway to

overcome the obstructions at the Dalles
of the Columbia river in Oregon and
¦Washington; another is for a canal to

connect Lakes Union and Washington
with Pugel sound, and the third to be¬
gin, the construction of a lock in the
Mississippi river between St. Faul and
Minneapolis, to extend the head of
navigation to the last named place.

Afrnhl ii\ Kttuw Them,

Little liioihir -Nomatter how warm
t is, Mrs. De Fashion always wears

Little Sister.Poor thing! Mebby she
.sed to take in scrubbing for a living
und her hands ^rered yet..Good News.

DEVILISH DEED.
The Wreck on the Rock I»Iand Sot an Ac¬
cident.The Fish riates Had Been He-
mnved From the Rail* by a Crowbar.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11..It was long

after daylight before the burning pile
at the scene of Thursday night's fright¬
ful railroad wreck had sufficiently
cooled to allow the grewsorae work of
removing the debris and search for the
victims to begin. The corrected list of
dead and injured is as follows:
Dead.C. I). Stannard, conductor, St.

Joseph. Mo.; Ike Depew, engineer.
Council Bluffs, la.; Wm. Craig, fireman,
Fairbury; W. 0. Hamble, farmer.
JanHsen or Fairbury. Neb.: Joseph
Mynger, farmer, Fairbury; E. II. Zer-
necke, abstractor, Lincoln; Henry
Peter», Omaha: J. D. Matthews, travel¬
ing man, Omaha: Dr. C. N. Birncy.
Council bluffs. la.: E. H. Morris,
traveling man, Kansas City: A. B.
Ebee, insurance agent. Pawnee City,
Nob.; J. M. Bever, clothier. Pawnee
City.

All the above were buried in the
wreck and so badly burned as to be
almost unrecognizable.
The Injured.II. C. Foote, J. Mc¬

Dowell. A. Ahorn. F. T. Scott. C, II.
Cherry. E. FI. bell. Mrs. Nellie M.
Fist/.. John Rutherford, J. C. Puctz,
Col. .1. bills. The injuries of none are

serious.
Everything to-day points to the fact

that the train was deliberately
wrecked. Oflieials of the Rock Island
will accept no other theory, and have
offered a reward of Sl.OOUfor the cap¬
ture of the miscreants. The fishplates
were removed with a crow-bar, which
was found with the plates in the tall
grass ne«r the burned bridge. The rail
was left in place, so that the engineer
wus unable to discover the dastardly
work. Detectives are already at work
on the ease. The coroner's inquest be¬
gins Saturday.
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. lb.The police

shortly after midnight arrested a man

supposed b> be the Rock Island train
wrecker. Detective Malone anys there
is no doubt he is the man.

DESPERATE KOLBITES.
A Hody of Armed Men ('anno Incitement At

F.TorjrXHcn, Ala.

Moxtoomkuy, Ala.. Aug. lb.The
little town of Evergreen, Conccuh
eounty. was in the throes of excite¬
ment Thursday night, and had it not
been for wise heads, n horrible tragedy
would have resulted. Two days ago
about 20 Kolbites from the county as¬

sembled in the town with Winchester
rifles anil provisions for several days.
They pitched camp in the courthouse
yard, nnd swore that the}' would guard
the returns from Monthly's election at
tho risk of their lives until the canvass¬
ing board made the olheial count. The
sheriff had the boxes locked in the jail
cell. Tin» people of Evergreon were

very indignant over sueh an outrage.
The least ripple would have precipi¬
tated a terrible tragedy. The Kolbites
said if molested they would burn the
town.
A committee of citizens was appoint¬

ed, and they waited on Probate Judge
Lee, a Kolbite, to disperse the holy.
The judge said that the armed men

were executing instructions by their
party in convention several weeks
ago. He gave the committee no satis¬
faction.
Friday morning Gov. Jones, replying

to the sheriff there, ordered him to dis¬
perse the armed crowd, and if thej* re¬

fused to disperse to call out a posse,
and if more assistance was needed he
would order troops. The crowd moved
away a short distance, ami Friday made
further threats of violence. Trouble is
expected there.

To Protect the Timber.
Washington, Aug. U..One of the

most important measures of this con¬

gress from the public lands committee
is Mr. MeRae'fi bill to prevent the free
use of timber on public lands, whieh
that committee has agreed upon. The
bill repeals the acts of I6!»l. regulating
the cutting of timber, and that of lS'.Kt,
governing prosecutions for violations
of the law. and provides that hereafter
it shall he unlawful to grant permis¬
sion to any persons or corporations to
cut timber free of charge.

Ilaro-Rumcr Lynchet!.
IIum boi.pt. Ten n.. Aug. Ib.A Negro

was found hangingtoa tree about four
miles northwest of this place Thurs¬
day. On his breast was found lacked a

card, saying: "This is a warning" to

barn burners, No. I. Five more to fol¬
low." There has been much deviltry
committed in this county of late by
unknown scoundrels. Stock has been
shot, fences set on fire and haystacks
burned, (nie or more suspected per¬
sons left Friday morning for the
north...

Family I'oisoneil.
Ml'ncie, Ind.. Aug. Ib.Mr. and Mrs.

Smith Hadley, Mr. Had ley's father nnd
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Hadlcy and
his daughter h:.d, «t *ery narrow escape
from death Thursday evening, atul arc

yet in a dangerous condition. They
ätc drietl beef for dinner and were

taken deathly siek. Two physicians
worked with them six hours.

Rtifda Mutt Explain.
New Yokk. Aug. 13..Id the steerage

of the steamship City of Paris, which
arrived Saturday morning, was a refu¬
gee from Russia, named Nicolas Frod-
ricksen. He is an Americanized Rus¬
sian, and was imprisoned by the Rus¬
sian government. It is understood
that international complications may
arise from his case. He was moving
for interference on the part of this
government in his behalf, when an op¬
portunity of escape presented itself, of
which he quickly availed himself. He
refused to talk Saturday morning.fear¬
ing It might prejudice his ease.

Chlckaxuw Election.
Aui>mouk, I. T., Aug. 11..In the

election for governor in the Chiekasaw
nation, the full-blooded element re¬
fused to recognize or count the vote of
the disfranchized citizens, which virtu¬
ally gives the governorship to Palmer
S. Mosley, the independent candidate.
The progressive element, whose candi¬
date is Judge Robert L. Boyd, claims:
that adopted and intermarried citizens
in this nation are in the majority, and
bad their votes been accepted and
counted Judge Boyd would have been
elected. They trill contest the election
and aver that Mosley shall nevfer b *

seated.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

.A professional cook
m
teaches l.er

class in pastry making to cut the circle
of pie crusts one way around and the
rim that surrounds the dish the other
way. She says that this simplo rule
has an important bearing upon the
flakiness of the result..Farm, Field
and Fireside.
.Peppermint Drops..Make by stir¬

ring into the juice of one lemon all the
sugar possible, and flavoring with a few
drops of oil of peppermint. The white
of an egg may be used instead of lemon
juico. Dry on white paper and dry at
a little distance from the firo..N. Y.
Tribune.
.It is a wise- plan to koep a littlo

powdered charcoal on a plate in your
refrigerator during the hot weather,
and if anything is spilled to wipe tho
sides and bottom at once with a cloth
wrung out of lukewarm water contain¬
ing a small quantity of sweet spirits of
nitre. Not more than a teaspoonful
should be used to four quarts of water.
.Magic Cake..This requires no milk.

Cream one-half cupful of butter, add
gradually one cupful of sugar, three
tablespoonfuls of ice water, three eggs
well beaten, one and a half cupfuls of
flour into which has been mixed one

and a haJf teaspoonfuls of baking- pow¬
der measured slightly rounding. Pent
thoroughly and bake in layers. He
careful not to use too much baking
powder, as it will tend to make tho
cake dry and porous.
.Tripe Sante..Holl one-half pound

of honeycomb trine until perfectly ten¬
der. When done, drain and cut in strip**
about thre^ inches long. Put two
tablespoonfuls of butter into a sauce

pan, and when very hot lay in the
strips of tripe. When brown on both
sides take out the tripe and put it in it

warm dish over the tea kettle, add to
the butter In the. stew pan a table-
spoonful of Hour, a small onion minced
fine and half a pint of cream. Season
highly with pepper and salt, let it sim¬
mer a few moments, then turn It orer

the tripe and serve at once.. Itoston
Budget.
.C. C. Pudding..One pint flour, half

pound bee! kidney suet, one small cup
cold water, half teaspoonful salt. Salt
the Hour and chop the suet into it. Add
the water and work into a light dough.
Roll it out half an inch thick, butter a

quart bowl and line it with the paste,
leaving an Inch above the bowl all
round. Roll out a top crust, fill the
bond with three cups of stoned cherries
and one cup of currants. Sprinkle
sugar over each layer, add half a cup
of water, cover with the top crust, pinch
the edges and tie a cloth around the
dish. Set tho bowl into a kettle of
boiling water and cook steadily one

hour and a half.
.Egg lemonade is a delicious drink

that we learned to make in the country
last summer, and often since when it
has been too warm for solid food it has
been found a very agreeable way of
getting nutriment. To make It taky
two fresh eggn and beat the whites and
yolks separately until as light as pos¬
sible. To half a pint of boiling water
add the juico of two large lemons and
half a cupful of sugar. Stir until it is
dissolved, and add quickly a pint of ice
broken very flno. Mix the whites and
yolks of the eggs well in one wmkcI,
raise tho lemonade well above them
and pour it in; turn quickly into an¬

other pitcher and baede again into the
first, When woll mixed serve at once.

LINCOLN AND PULLMAN.
How the Rall-Spllttor Got the Bettor of th«

1*. P. S. C. Man.
Once upon a time, away back in the

Ws, there was only one Pullman car.

That was known as car A. It cost four
thousand dollars .some of them cost
forty thousand dollars now. Cur A
runout of Chicago on the Alton road.
George M. Pullman had evolved it.
When his idea had been put into wood
ho mounted it on sixteen wheels and
attached it to a train. Then he, per¬
sonally, sold the right to sleep in it for
fifty cents a chance-or fifty cents a

risk, if you prefer it, for it was about
one man out of live who could sleep in
car A of the Ws.
Fifty cents was the price and two in

a berth wag the rule, as unswervable n%

the laws of the Modes and Persians. If
some sybarite wished to sleep by him¬
self and was extravagant enough to

pay for the luxury, he paid one dollar.
Then he temporarily owned the berth.
One night going out of Chicago, a

long, lean ugly man. with a wart on
his cheek, came into the depot. IIo
paid George M. Pullman fifty cents and
half a berth was assigned him. Then
he took oil1 his coat and vest and hung
them up, and they fitted the peg about
as well as they fitted him. Then he
kicked off his boots, which were of sur¬

prising length, turned into the berth,
and, having an easy conscience' was

sleeping like a healthy baby before the
i5ar left the depot.
Along came another passenger and

paid his fifry cent*. In two minutes he
was hook at George Pullman.
"There's a man in that berth of mine.**

said he, hotly, "and he's about ten feet
high. How am I going to sleep there,
I'd like to know? Go and look at him.'*
In went Pullman.mnd, to >. The

tall, lank man's knees were under his
chin, his arms were stretched across
the bed, and his feet were stored com¬

fortably.for him. Pullman shook him
until hü awoke and then told him if he
wanted the whole berth he would hare
to pay one dollar.
"My dear sir," said the tall man, "a

contract is a contract. I have paid you
fifty cents for half this berth, and, as

you see, I'm occupying it. There's the
other half," pointing to a strip about
six inches wide, "Sell that aud don't
disturb me again." And, so saying, the
man with a wart on his face went to

sleep again. He was Abraham Lincoln.
.Pittsburg Dispatch. .

lTp-to-D»te Hosiery.
The latest fancy is black silk stock¬

ings with the open-work instep wrought
in jet. With them are worn black
satin slippers with the tips of the toes
embroidered in jet. Frequently the de¬
sign of this open-worked instep w II be
outlined with iridescent IkmuLs. Then
the slippers should be of bronze, suede
or satin, embroidered to match. The
correct slipper of tho hour is of patent
leather, with an exceptionally high
vamp, and a big black moire bow right
at the instep. Uronze slippers are also
much in jlemand. When they are off
satin or suede the toe is embroidered.
Green and silver iridescent beads look
particularly effective on a bronze slip-
oer.-N. Y, Post,


